Abstract. In China , the number of the power station increases quickly. According to the information from the Internet, From 2001 to August 2005, State Environmental Protection Administration has approved 472 thermal power projects, and the installed capacity is as much as 344382MW.In which , 135 thermal power projects are approved in 2001, the installed capacity is as much as 107590MW, 207% more than last year; 213 thermal power projects are approved From January to August in 2005, the installed capacity is as much as 168546MW, 420% more than last year.If these power stations all come online, Chinese installed capacity will be as much as 5.82 billion KW, 145% more than 2000. In December 2006 , the growth of the power stations keeps high levels.The same month, the whole country's generating capacity was 2266 billion kilowatt-hour, 15.5% more than last year.As the rise of the winter electricity consumption, the generating capacity of power projects increased quickly.The genearating capacity of power projects in December was 10.9% more than last month.From January to December in 2006 the whole country's generating capacity was 23009 billion kilowatt-hour, 15.08% more than last year.From January to October in 2007 the whole country's generating capacity was 21756 billion kilowatt-hour, 16.04% more than last year.The generating capacity in August had the largest number, which was 2390 billion kilowatt-hour, 10.19% more than last year.
Introduction
The growth of the power station gives people rich electric power, but at the same time it also has big bad effect on the environment.Chinese air pollution status is un-unfavorable, which marked by coal smoke pollution.The increase of the number of power stations leads to the increase of the consumption of the coal, which causes emissions of sulfur dioxide sharply increase.And the emissions from power station and the boiler is equal to about 70% of all kinds of emissions.The emissions of sulfur dioxide caused acid rain.And the acid rain's sphere of influence has been more and more large.Now the pollution of the acid rain has extended to the most areas in the south of Changjiang River and the east of Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau.The areas whose PH value of the rainfall is below the critical value of the acid rain's has a very large acreage, which has accounted for 30% of the whole country.According to the budget, there will be a large increase in the development, utilization and the dosage of the energy.And Chinese economic development level and its energy characteristic determined that the coal will be the main energy source to China for a long time.So controlling the air pollution due to coal combustion has great economic benefits and social effectresults benefits.In order to control the emissions of the pollutants from the power station, knowing the accurate information of the power station is very important.According to the information we get, we can control the power station better, and then we can advance the efficiency of the power station and reduce the pollution of the power station.
In order to get the information of the power station, we need build a online data acquisition system, then I will introduce one kind of the online data acquisition system of the power station network information management system that under the client / server mode.In this system the data acquisition computer should write all the data into the serves every 5seconds, the severs keep the data for 6 days and the serves delete the 6-day-ago data every once in a while. This system's client computer development platform is Windows 98, And the development tool is Delphi 4.0.The system 5th International Conference on Computer Sciences and Automation Engineering (ICCSAE 2015) of the servers is Windows NT and the databases is Oracle 7.3.This system's data acquisition and communication program uses the Communication Control --MS COMM.Using the MS COMM to accomplish the serial communication has the advances as bellow:Firstly, the program can nearly realize all the functions of the Windows API.Secondly, the efficiency of writing program is high.the MS COMM has two kinds of communication methods.One is the query mode, this kind of mode through detecting the attribute value of the CommEvent to inquire the generation of the communication event and exception.This kind of mode is usually used in the simple or independent programming design.And the other is the event-driven mode.The trigger of the Oncomm event can deal with the generation of the communication event and exception, which can be achieved by programming every attribute of the CommEvent.This kind of mode has powerful function. The system here chooses the second mode.
The main control computer is the computer that monitor the running conditions of all the set. When the system running , the set's running parameters and indicator data will be sent to the data acquisition computer.And the data acquisition computer should sort and write the data into the homologous buffer.Then the data acquisition computer should write the data to the database in the severs every 5 seconds.At the same time the computer should inspect the important indicators of the generator set.If the indicators are beyond the limit, the computer should send the information of alarm.
The communication part of the data acquisition system should be written in three parts:
The initialization of the MSCOMM control
The list of the program and the annotations is as below: //set the data acquisition triggering the OnComm event when the computer receives every 128 Bytes Settings : ='9600, n, 8, 1'; //set the baud rate is 9600, no check bit, the date bits is 8, the stop bits is 1 end; StopCJ.Enabled : = FLASE; //do not allow stop acquiring StartFlag: =FLASE; //the data acquisition is no begin
The MS Comm 1 control can work according to the set after initializing.The control can receive the operating parameters and the performance indexes of the set, and trigger the OnComm event.
OnComm event
When the number of characters of the serial port receiving buffer reach the attribute that have been set of the RThreshold will trigger the OnComm event.Receiving and processing the data in the interrupt routine.The list of the program and the annotations is as below: 
Timer program
The interrupt program of the timer deals with the data in the creating buffer and writes the data into the severs every 5 seconds.the flow chart of the program is as bellow:
In order to make the serves keep the data of the set for 6 days, I define a job in the Oracle database.The definition of the job is as below: VARIABLE V-JobNum NUMBER ； BEGIN DBMS-JOB 1 SUBMIT（：V-JobNum, 'AIDellAll;'SYSDATE, "Sysdate + 1/24'）; END; BEGIN DBMS -JOB 1 CHANGE(101, 'AIDelall;', SYSDATE, "Sysdate + 1/24'); END CREATE OR REPLACE PROCEDURE AIDelAll AS V CurTime DATE; BEGAIN V-CurTime :=sysdate; COMMIT; END AIDelAll; Nowadays, with the development of the power station, an accurate and stable online data acquisition system is being more and more necessary.An good stable online data acquisition system can help people control the power station better, and then people can not only get benefit but also can protect the environment.So the system put forward in this article is feasible and promising.
